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Dissemination Activities 
 

All partners created the corner of the project in order to enhance its visibility among 

students, teachers and parents. Also, all partners worked hard to increase the visibility 

and interest of the partner schools at local and national level. 

 

Except for the no to violence days and the ERASMUS days, the Greek partner created 

videos for antibullying campaigns within its school, held three events throughout the 

implementation of the project with main focus on building healthy relationships, 

promoting coexistence, friendship and inclusion. These events were attended by 

parents, students and teachers of other schools.   The Greek partner also participated in 

events such as “Mila tora (speak now”), organized by “To Chamogelo tou paidiou (the 

child’s smile)”, Bravoschools, and Hackathon 2021, organized by the 14th Panhellenic 

Adolescent Medicine/Health Conference. In the Hackathon 2021, the Greek partner 

participated in the contest with the presentation “Mental resilience in the time of the 

pandemic" winning the 1st prize. It also presented to all its students a theatrical action 

on the subject of school violence, which is an adaptation of the book "The Loser" by 

Eleni Tasopoulou. The project’s outcomes were also presented to all our students and 
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twice to the final events organized by the network of schools “SIMA-AEP”, consisting 

of schools of two Directorates of the Secondary Education in Athens. The Greek 

school’s webpage and facebook page hosted often the outcomes and the activities of 

the project. Also, the local press “H Foni tou Geraka” published the activities and 

mobilities of our project. 

 

The Turkish partner has organized a drawing competition themed “violence” among 

their students. The students prepared a power point presentation “No to Violence 

against Children” and shared this with school teachers, students and parents via school 

WhatsApp groups. Students have joined a local radio broadcast to introduce our project. 

Also, they have introduced the Project through a YouTube channel “Anamur Soruyor”. 

They have organized meetings for teachers, students and parents to make them more 

aware of combating violence, cyberbullying and anger management. 

 

The Italian partner has participated in numerous regional competitions on this theme 

and organized a local conference with the participation of the mayor, Guarantor for 

childhood and adolescence of the Campania Region, the commander of the Carabinieri 

of Casalnuovo di Napoli giving their contribution in presence and experience, during 

which bullying and cyberbullying and solutions to combat it were discussed. For this 

occasion, the students prepared drawings and presented our project.  

 

The Lithuanian partner organized “No to violence” days, Erasmus days. Also "Smiling 

Faces" day where students and teachers showed their smiles wearing face masks and 

then made a video for the exhibition. Besides, students created videos, presentations, 

posters for antibullying campaigns. Also, activities were organized about friendship, 

empathy, emotion regulation. Project’s participants organized events for students, 

teachers and parents about their activities in short-term exchanges of groups of pupils 

and short-term joint staff training event. News about the project's activities were 

published on the school's website, school's Facebook page and Erasmus+ educational 

community group. Also, local press “Santarvė” published article and representatives of 

the municipality shared about Learning and teaching activity in Lithuania on the 

Mažeikiai municipality website.  

 

Romanian partners have organized a drawing competition among the students from 3rd 

to 7th grades except for the common activities during the project. The theme of the 

drawing competition was” Be a friend, not a bully!”. A few students from the 8th grade 

prepared a PowerPoint and presented it during a meeting to which teachers, parents, 

and students were invited.   

They also organized a meeting with representatives from the cyberbullying department 

of the Oradea Municipal Police. At this meeting, secondary school students learned 

how they can avoid being bullied online and what they should do if they notice they are 

being bullied online. 

In the corner dedicated to the project, they created an exhibition with photos from the 

mobilities carried out during the project. 

Also, they have organized a final dissemination of the project which was attended by 

guests of the local authorities, of the School Inspectorate in Bihor County, teachers 

from other schools as well as parents of the school's students. 

 

International webpage of the project: 

 



https://letssaystoptoviolence.pakokkalis.sites.sch.gr/?page_id=191 

 

Facebook page of the project: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063800959837 

 

Old Twinspace of the project: 

 

https://twinspace.etwinning.net/112467/pages/page/1122687 

 

We have been updating the twinspace of the project from the beginning of the project. 

But due to the new etwinning platform was available, our access to the old etwinning 

platform was terminated. 

 

New Twinspace of the project: 

 

https://school-education.ec.europa.eu/en/etwinning/projects/lets-stop-violence-

together 

 

Webpages of the partners: 

 

http://2gym-gerak.att.sch.gr/portals/?page_id=10103 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057525547665 
https://www.generazioniconnesse.it/site/it/home-page/ 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100038339541597  

https://www.zidikai.lt/kategorija/projektas-lets-say-stop-to-violence-together/ 

https://anamurortaokulu.meb.k12.tr/ 
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